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THIS IS IT':':~•~•~•,

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL.

OUR JANUARY MEETING . WILL BE HELD AT ASSOCIATE AIR AT IOVE FIELD., ON THE
FOURTH TUESDAY OF THE MONTH.

PLEASE BRING YOUR CHAIR.

THANK YOU FOR THE OPPORI'UNI+Y TO BE YOUR .PRESIDENT TIUS PAST YEAR IT HAS BEEN
A BI.AST • ••••••••• •• ••• , •••

JOHN HARAST

HANGAR ECHOES
Editor

DICK CAVIN
10529 Somerton
Dallas, Texas 75229
214/351-4604
I simply can't believe another year has gone by again. At my age, they
started going by at supersonic speed several years ago. As one gets older, we
realize that time becomes one of our most precious commodities, right up there
with good health. How many times have you planned your week's activities and
a 11 owed X number of hours to work on your homebui 1t project and then had those
hours elbowed out of the picture by something else that just popped up? That's
a familiar story to most of us, isn't it?
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Once in a great while, I take a few minutes to look backward a few years.
The other day, I came upon a copy of 11 Life 11 magazine of 1942 vintage, that
featured several pages of coverage of what came to be known as the Banana Run
among Braniff people.
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The airline business underwent a drastic change just days after Pearl
Harbor. First of all, the mil itary gra bbed most of Braniff's DC-3s, leaving
only about 8 to run the civilian airline with. Airline travel required a priorty
authorization, with military personnel (on orders) having the A-1 rating. Within
a short time, the U.S. airlines were organized into a global network of aerial
supply iines and also became training schools for thousands of pilots, mec hanics,
radio operators, meteorologists and operations specialists. Braniff was assigned
a run to supply the Panama Canal from Kelly Field Air Depot, using Brownsville
as a staging base. A little later, this supply network was expanded to include
Carswell AFB (FTW), Tinker AFB (OKC), and Wright-Patterson AFB at Dayton, OH .
A western segment of it included Midland AFB, El Paso, Tucson, Phoenix, San
Bernardino AFB, Los Angeles, Sacramento, and Hamilton Field (San Francisco ) .
Still another route supplied was FTW to Denver (Lowry AFB), Ogden, UT (Hill AFB),
Reno, NV, and Sacramento.
German subs blockaded the Canal for many months, and it was dependent on
air supply lines for 90% of its military supplies for several months. We received
9 C-47s (DC-3s) for the Banana Run and 3 C-47s would leave Brownsville each morning

at 15-minute intervals, starting at 3 ~.m., ·1oaded to the hilt with fuel and
cargo. We would make our first stop at Vera Cruz (Mex ico), landing on a 2500 ft.
l ong grass field (at first ). A new airport, with longer, paved run\<!ays was under
construction, and we only had to use the tiny Tejeria field for a couple of months.
Going in and out of the gras s field was a hairy operation with the l oads we carried
(far in excess of our domestic maximums). It got so hairy, in fact, that we
carried less fuel than the 800 gallons (fuel tanks) and made more intermed iate stops
on our way to Guatemala City, which was the end of our first day's flying. He
wou ld stop at Tampico and Vera Cruz, then across the Ismus of Tehuanapec to Ixtepec
on the Pacific side, Tapachula (on the Mexico-Guatemala border), and then to
Guatemala City, arriving there about noon. The first month or so, we'd press on,
trying to make Panama the first day, but this led to several very exciting cases
of airplanes having to make forced landings at jungle airstrips, nearly out of fuel.
We soon learned that you didn't fly aft er noon in Central America, as
during the rainy season from May until nearly November, the entire land mass
was almost one big tropica l thundersto rm, We had no radio facilities to navigate
by, and the only weather reports we got were unreliable. We carried a flight
radio operator who got these reports via CW (key) and transmitted position
messages to Braniff in Dallas. Pan Am operated into all these places , too, and
officially," they cooperated with the military, but we had problems for a while
using their (privately owned) homing beacons on the airport {that they called
"aerophares") for an instrument approach. They did fun ny little things like
turning them off in the middle of one of our approaches, or when they closed for
lunch and went home for a siesta. The military soon put a stop to such cute
goings-on by stationing small detachments of troops to oversee and monitor these
things.
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Many of the airports in C. A. were surrounded by close-by moun tains, and
the only safe way to get into them was to come overhead at altitude and spiral
down (VFR). If IFR, we worked an ADF approach procedure called a "station box. "
The homing beacon was right on the field {usual ly on the terminal) about midway
of runway length. We would work a terminal offset orientation, which would
give us an accurate ETA for station passa ge just slightly abeam of the NOB.
As we went by the station at altitude going upwi nd, we were almost direc tly over
the runway. We would continue upwind for sufficient ti me to put us slight ly
beyond the upwind side of the airport. ~/e then would turn crosswi nd and fly
until our ADF needle pointed to 215 deg. (relative bearing), at which time we
would turn on downwind and fly until we again would read a 215 deg. relative
bearing. At this point, we would turn base and fly until the ADF read 290 deg. ,
at which time we would turn to the runway heading, and we would break out lined
up close in and ready to land. Of course, we might have to make several of
these rectangular orbits as we gradually let down. It was a very good procedure
that wo ul d keep you within the airport's normal traffic pattern at all times.
We had our moments of fun, too. There was one short, bald pilot that
everyone liked - and kidded unmercifully, too. Seems he took a little longer
than some of his younge r compadres to get from A to Band one time between
Vera Cruz and Guatemala, two of these cats crawled up on him 2000 ft. higher
and one on each side behind him. On a pre-arranged signal, they went full
throttle and dived and just as they went by him on each side, they fe athered
the engine on that side and th rew the gea r out! (A DC-3 with an engine feathered
and gear down simply wouldn't fly). Can you imagine the razzing he too k in
Guatemala that night?

As we l eft Guatemala at the crack ·o f dawn the next day, we made a stop
at Managua , Ni e. for fuel. Thunderstorm activity south of Managua was more
numerous an d wi des pread even in the mornings, and our mid-day arrival at
Albrook Fi el d i n the Zone was always a hassle with WX, We had to make a left
turn around Taboga Island on the Pacific side and fly toward the Canal and
then make a RIGHT turn to land NORTH! (That always boggled everyone's sense
of directio n, as you mentally think of the Canal running E-W. It doesn't,)
A narrow corridor that zig-zagged between the cables of tethered barrage
balloons made the last 3 minutes pretty exciting. They changed the corridor
each day, and we were given the balloon loca tions in a secret code of the day,
plotting them on a grid map we carried. There wasn't room to make a 180 in
the corridor , and when one of those blinding tropical rains suddenly started
ahead of you , it got pretty exciting. We then had to keep goi _ng, using only
the clock second hand and our compass to stay in the corridor.
If Albrook WX was bad approaching Taboga, we would have to go back to
a jungle outpost field at DAVID, PAN. (turf only) or another of the same type
at Agua Dulce. On my first trip, I had to go back and spend the night at
Agua Dulce, a U.S. military outpost field, with facilities about like you see
on M-A-S-H. I had my first experience with a case of the jungle turkey trots
there as a result of a meal in the mess hall.
After spending a glorious afternoon and evening in our Officers Quarters
home on the base, watching the big iguanas watching us, or playing poker to pass
the time, we would leave Panama at dawn the next morning, going non-stop to
Guatemala on the Gulf side on a direct course. A quick lunch at Guatemala City
was a wel come break after the powdered and dehydrated food in Albrook (or C
rations). We 0ould again stop at Vera Cruz for fuel and arrive Brownsville
i n t ime fo r din ner.
It was all high adventure to us, our first experiences of foreign lands
and people and a barnstorming type of flying completely different from airline
type of flying with its rules and procedures to cover all situations. It never
became routine. Every trip was different. There was constant change, and the
pace of things got more and more hectic as the war effort gathered steam.
Almost as soon as we started the Banana Run, we also began operation of
a big ci vi l ian flight school, where we took Army pilots fresh out of Advanced
Training and gave them a very intensive course of about 50 hours of multi-engine
training, radio navigation, and instrument flying, to prepare them to pass the
equivalent of an airline Captain's 6-month proficiency check at the end of the
course. As soon as the first class was gr aduated, they were assigned to the
Banana Run as co- pilots, and they got several months of valuable enroute experience in primitive flying conditions . This also freed a number of our
co-pilots to upgrade as Captains to train even larger numbers of neophyte
mi 1itary pilots.
We later paired them up in crews in an OTU (Operationsl Training Unit),
with t he instructor riding the jump seat. This was on the Denver, Ogden, Reno,
Sa cramento segment, to better prepare them for duty as Air Transport Command
pilots in war theaters like the "Hump" operation in China-Burma-India and other
mountainous theaters of operation.
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I could go on for hours, I guess, a~ I recall details that had slipped
away i nto the dim pas t, but I won't bore you with any more of it for right now1
Maybe l ate r , when I run out of something to write about, Sometimes telling
others abou t your experiences in the past is in the same category as the Ohio St. Notre Dame game of 1936. What's high adventu re 'way back when can be pretty
ho- hum today.
I' ll te ll yo u something that isn't boring , t hough, It's Ken Larson's
new boo k, "To Fly the Concorde." It's a TAB book, in a pocket book, newstand
type cover , that st ar ts with his experiences as a B-17 pilot in WW II with the
8th Air Force an d goes forward thru 33 years of airline flying to the present
time . Most of the book deals with the history of the Concorde design, the whys
and where fo res of the construction features, his training on it to fly as
Captai n, and then the flying of it in regular airline service.
Ken i s a long- time EAAer, has built 3 home-builts, is one of a handful
of pi l ots anywhere that are qualified to fly both the 747 and the Concorde.
Not on ly has he f l own nearly every type of airline airplane all over the world,
he has also dis tinguished himself as an outstanding aerobatic pilot . He's
also a graduate aeronautical engineer and a former college professor of A.E.,
and if all that's not enough, he's also an excellent writer. Chapter members
can get an au tographed copy from him right now. You can call him at 352-6914,
and he' l l mail you a copy. I can promise you that you won't want to put it down.
Congratulations, Ken. It's truly one of the classic aviation books.
As we look back over the previous year, we can see that the current
economic si tuation has had~ devastating affect on both airline and general
aviation. Genera l aviation has gone into a nosedive and shows no signs of
recovery as yet, and airline fortunes aren't a whole lot improved as yet, either.
A lot of peop l e are wondering if General Aviation wi l l ever recover. Prices of
pers onal airplanes have gone thru the roof, as well as all other costs of operation and owner ship of so-called personal airplanes. We used to laugh and say
"We ca n' t afford it, but we'll manage for it." (Translate "manage" as "deficit
financing") . Now, if someone would give one an airplane today, it'd be impossible
to even ma nage to keep it up. Fuel, insurance, hangar rent, parts, maintenance,
taxes, etc. ha ve all gone the way of the moon rockets. If it can't pay its way
as a busin es s tool, forget it.
The ultrali ght ground swell (that really began a couple of years back)
has now become a roaring torrent that can no longer be ignored. For the first
time , Mr . Average Man can afford to have a new airplane, all his very own.
While he t ests t he waters of the air ocean with his toe in a flying machine
that won't do t oo much more than take off, fly around the pattern, and land,
that's good enough for right now at least. He still dreams of loading the family
in their own family airplane and whistling off to one of the glamour spots for
a weekend, but over the years, it has become increasingly evident that to make
the priva te ai r plane and pilot able to cope with the vagaries of weather extracts
too big a pri ce i n money and time. In short, it's not a 100% useful tool for
travel in all conditions - that even begins to compare to the car and the airlines
in t his respect. Until it can fold its wings and drive home on the highway, it
will never qual ify. When and if that happens, the cost will be even more prohibiti ve. Now , Papa will settle for his very own ult ralight and a handful of
airli ne tic kets for the family when the far-off places call. Or maybe he can
swing it to rent a "family" airplane for short trips, at least.

Not yet in sharp focus, but just no·w coming over the horizon are today's
versions of the low-powered two-place airplanes that can operate for $5/hr.
They'll cost a bit more than the U.L.s. but who knows just how popular they'll
become? Modern materia ls and methods will make all this possible, but whether
this will satisfy people over the long pull is a pretty "iffy" question. If
such an airplane is all that's available to them costwise and pilot experiencewise, they probably may be content with it for ahile.
A good question to consider is, "Will history repeat itself?" Let's go
back to the 'thirties and review the record of the light airplane's evolution:
First of all, let's be aware of the inescapable conclusion that airplane design
is 100% dictated by the available power plants---period. As the light plane
era of the 30s began as a depress ion-born stepch il d, when Jea n Roche's Aeronca
C-2 was displayed at a S~. Louis Air Show in 1930 , just a few months after the
1929 stock market crash triggered the Great Depression of the '30s.
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The C-2 was a single place airplane that weighed around 400 lbs. EW
and was powered by the 26 hp Aeronca 107 engine, a single ignition 2-cyl. opposed
type. Because of its economy of operation (2.5 gal./hr.) and low selling price,
it was an in~tantaneous success. Almost immediately, tho, the FBOs wanted a
2-place airplane as a trainer, and so in 1931 , the C-3 came out, powered by a
hopped-up version of the Aeronca 107 engine developing 36 hp. (E-113)
Continental came out with a 4-cyl. engine of 36 hp (also single ignition)
about this time, and it made its debut in Mr. C. G. Taylor's new Cub, and it,
too, was an irrnnediate su.ccess. Priced even lower than the side-by-side C-3,
the tandem-seated Cubs soon outsold Aeroncas by 2 to 1.
Soon both engines were jacked up to the 40 hp range, and in a small way,
the horsepower race had begun. While Franklin, Szekely, Salmson, Aeromarine,
and Menasco fielded engines in this category, they were also-rans in the market
place. The 40 hp airplanes of Taylor and Aeronca were the backbone of grass
roots aviation until 1937, when the first 50 hp. Continental Lycoming and
Franklin engines appeared. Dual ignition became mandatory, and now the engines
were producing 55 hp and burning almost 3 gal./hr., and by 1938, the Big Three
were on the market with 65 hp engines. You know the rest. Continental,
Lycoming and Franklin kept pushing HP ever upward to 75, 85, 90 and 100.
What was interesting was how fast the 1-place airplane disappeared from
the scene . The C-2 and Szeleley powered Bull "Pup" were the only popular
single-placers, but as FBOs constituted 99% of the market, they really wanted
an airplane that they could check out new students, and that meant 2-placers.
The sit~ation is different today, though . 99% of the market today is made up
of individuals, not FBOs. The big question will be, "Will the current crop of
1-place airplane owners get tired of flying around the airport, or doing a
little sightseeing wit~in 25 miles of home base?" Our present crop of 1-place
ultra lights seems about to standardize on engines of 20-25 hp (i.e. Cuyuna,
KFM, etc.), but 35-40 hp engines are already starting to appear, and it seems
logical to expect the ultra light 2-placer to again be reborn as it was in the
30s.
1

Let's not forget the influence the little women have on the big picture,
either. How many wives will go a1ong with friend hubby's hobby for long, if
they can't go along, too, and be a part of it? Most of them tolerate being
golf widows, but not many go along with being a fishing widow for very long.

Maybe we'll see little aviation Country Clubs spring up at the grass roots
level, where wives can socialize while the old man flies, who knows? (See
the write-up on Jim Phillips' Aero Ranch this is sue ),
I had a littl e 1-horse flying school back in the late '30s. I actually ·
had 3 horses, an Aeronca Kand 2 Wiley Post biplanes. The little bipes were
2- place side by side and were powered by a converted Model A Ford engine that
wa5 supposed to develop 40 hp . The bipes were a study in contrast with the
Aeronca K of the same horsepower. They didn't have a streamline strut on them,
although they did have streamlined flying wires. To save weight and cost, they
only finish ed the fabric through the silver, and even the wing leading edges
didn't have the usual sheet aluminum over the nose ribs. The drag of all these
things was horrible. ·Top speed was only 60 mph, It had a 6-gal, tank and used
6 gal. per hr . Rate of climb with two people was so poor as to really be dangerous - probably 50 ft. /min , at best! With one person only, it didn't do too
bad, so I only rented them out to pilots with 20 hrs. solo time or over and
t urned them loose after giving them a half-hour taxi dual, (It had no brakes
nor tail wheel - just a tail skid to decelerate it.)
On the other hand, the little K was relatively cl ean, was light, and
would top almost 100 mph on its little 40-hp 2-cyl, engine, would get off and
climb well (for those days). It was real fun to fly. It could be looped or
rolled wi t h ease. It would spin at the drop of a hat, but would recover instantly , losing only about 100 ft. of altitude in a 1-turn spin. In fact,
back in my youth, I used to put on a little airshow with it at small town
airstrips, county fairs, etc. I'd do the o1d handkerchief pickup with a wing
tip hook and wind up the show with a 1-turn spin and recovery from 400 ft,
and t hen a landing out of it. (I didn't have tired blood in those days.)
When Aeronca put out a K model with the Continental A-40 {40 hp also)
in the nose later that year, a friend of mine bought one, We had numerous
races, and my little Aeronca engined K would run rings .around his. My K had
the Flottorp prop, while his had the Sensenich, I also re-rigged my ailerons
(secretly ) and picked up still another 5 mph, I also put a 40-lb. tool box
in the baggage compartment to move the CG aft to get another couple of miles
out of it for one of those 1' races."
Well, anyway, you get the idea what drag reduction can do for aircraft
performance . Today, we are at the threshold of an entire new era of personal
aircraft ownership and actually it's tied to the available engines, When
Continental quit producing the A-40 and Aeronca gave up on the E-113 and sold
i t to J. A.P. in England, we had no T.S.0.'d engines below 100 hp being produced. EAAers opened the door with VW powered airplanes, and then along came
the hang glider. Naturally, someone hung an engine on it, and here we go
agai n, and the cycle begins anew. Now we have several new engines available
between 15 and 50 horsepower, and suddenly, we have been getting a new aircraft design about every two weeks on the average - and still they come.
One of the most promising of these engines is Kawasaki's new 40-hp model.
With a 40-hp engine again available, we know from past history that we can
carry 2 people about 95 mph and land at 35 mph ,
·
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If you saw the Fall ' 82 issue of Jack Cox's fine new magaiine "Sportsman
Pilot," you would have rea d a repor t on a new ultra light called the Fisher FP-101,
which bears a striki ng resemb l ance t o the Aeronca (tandem) Defender, which came
out in 1940. It is an all-wood, very conventional looking airplane, using the
geodetic method of construction t o t he fullest . It weighs 210 lbs, E.W. and
has a GW of 500 lbs. It f irst f l ew on a 22 hp Xenoah, and any engine in the
20 to 40-hp range can be controlled . Wings are removable for trailering in
15 min. (?). It ' s 1-place, of course, and stalls at 15-18 mph and wi ll cruise
at 55 mph, makin g it el igib l e as an ultra light (no. license). The complete
airpla ne kit costs $1 850 and can be bought in 3 kits of $650 ea. According to
the performance desired, the builder can ins ta 11 the KFM, CUYUNA, or KAWASAKI.

Jack Cox has written a very complete report on the FP-101, and like
I've said before, i f you don t take Sportsman Pilot, your' re missing some
good stor i es. I only wish i t came out every month.
I

There's nothing new about geodetic, of course. It goes back at least
50 yea rs of ai r craft use that I know of. The FP-101 brochure shows some construct ion details on one page that I am reproducing. I think you will find
them interesting, as I did. Maybe you'll get all fired up and want to build
one yours el f - or with a buddy or so. If you want to write for a brochure,
write Fisher Flying Produc t s, Rt. 2, Box 282, South Webster, OH 45682. (I
don't know if they charge for it or not. A friend sent one to me.}
I al ways ha ve a har d time finding out about new projects in the chapter
as they get under way. I guess people are just plain modest. One of t hese is
C. R. NICKLE ' s ACROSPORT biplane, which is up on the gear now , We'll have to
get one of our new reporte rs out to his place and get all the up-to-date scoop
and some photos, too.
Last month, we wen t out to L.A. for a few days. Primarily, I wen t out
to see the Space Shuttle come in at Edwards AFB and to do a pre-opening story
on the Spruce Goose. I was the guest of a long- time friend , who also is a
membe r of the American Society of Aerospace Pilots. As a result, we got a
fron t row seat , with the spacecraft touching down right in front of us.
They had a 17,000 ft. cloud cover, and when it popped out of the cl ouds, it
looked li ke it would completely overshoot the entire airport by mil es . That
thi ng gl ides like a grand piano, though, and they put it right on the numbers,
Later on, I got a chance to talk to the chase plane pilot for a moment, and
he sa id they have a problem wi th matching sink rate and speeds with the bird ,
as t hey tend to pick up too much speed coming down that steeply. (21.5 deg.
glide s l ope)
Watch i ng the event on TV just doesn't compare to the real thing, as
the TV tel ephoto lens tends to distort distances. The descent angle (21.5 deg. )
does n't look all t hat steep on TV, but it's 8 to 10 times as steep as an airli ne
approach, an d the touchdown speed looks slower on TV , It ' s a tremendously
gripp i ng t hing to wa t ch in person.

I'll let you in on a secret, a story the Media will probably beat to
death a year from now: The beginning of a cadre of 1000 aerospace pilots
selected from airline pilots are even now beginning the first stages of training and soon will be 11 flying" the simulators~ In the near future, the government agencies will bow out of the picture, and it will gradually phase into
a purely commercial operation, with companies like United Airlines, Boeing
already bidding on operation contracts. It will be a very profitable operation,
too. You'll see at least one launch per week as early as 1985 and maybe before
that. They will launch piggy~back from a 747 at 45,000 ft. instead of blasting
off from the Cape, and this wi 11 not only be safer, but al so save many mill i ans
of dollars . As early as next year, I'll be giving you some reports on the workings of the A.S.A.P. group, probably about March, when I go back out.
I had hoped for a tour of the Spruce Goose, but the geodesic dome is
a swarming bee hive of frantic activity and construction, as they are going
all out to have it ready for its public debut on March 5th. They asked me to
come back a week before the opening. I'm counting the days.
After we landed at LAX, my host (a retired Continental pilot) took me
over to Santa Monica Airport, which used to be the old Clover Field, where
Douglas Aircraft started. He took me to the Donald Douglas Museum and Library
there. While we were going through it, who should walk in but Donald Douglas, Jr.
My host knew him well, as he is a neighbor of his, and he is very friendly and
easy to talk to. He knew several of the older Braniff people, of course.
He's out of the airplane end of it now, but is involved with a new optical
invention that will give eyesight to robots. Looks like it could be a big
thing in the future.
·
To get out there, I had to go to Houston first. MuseAir doesn't go to
L.A. out of Dallas, and since they are the only airline to take pity on ex·.
Braniff people and give us a pass, that's the way I went. They run a good
little a·irline. Very good service and friendly people. I liked the in-flite
no smoking, too, as I'm one of those people that suffer when I get within
20 yards of cigarette smoke.• I strangle, I cough, my eyes water, etc.
I hadn't been in the old Love Field terminal since everyone moved to
DFW, and I couldn't believe what an active, bustling terminal it was. The
last time I was in this part of the building, it was an empty, ghostly place.
It was the same story a 11 over at Houston's Hobby terminal . Even more
so, as they have several airlines operating out of there, and they've added
a parallel runway 12 since I flew in there. If there is anything that never
changes, it's the fact that aviation and the airline business is constantly
changing. I had to think back on the Boeing 720 series of the 707s that we
used 4 engines to carry 135 people. They carry 150 people on two engines in
this stretch DC-9.
In addition to the Douglas Museum, I went out east of Los Angeles to
the Chino Airport and again went through the 11 Planes of Fame" Museum. Francis
Richardson and I went through it a couple of years ago when we flew my T-18
out for the big annual Chino Fly-in. He was interested in the KI-61 and the
Zero they had there then. Both the Tony and the (flying) Zero have been

traded or sold, but they now have the only iemaining Northrop Flying Wing
Prototype, (It is a scaled-down model that had twin recip engines.) It
will be completely restored, beginning in 1983.
I also came across a most unusual homebuilt tucked away under the wing
of a 8-25. It was the RICK-JET, an all-metal single place that utilized a
ducted fan for propulsion. (There was a photo and short story in Sport
Aviation a couple of years or so back.) It looks Outer Space, but I guess
it didn't pan out. I have some pix of it I'll run soon.
We drove down to San Diego one day and , since it was right on the way,
I had to stop at the Tallmantz Museum at Orange County Airport. Mrs, Tallman
told me they had to auction off a lot of the airplanes when they fenced in the
airport, and more went \~hen. Frank got killed, but they still have a big hangar
full of mostly WWI airplanes and even some authentic pre-WWI airplanes (not
replica s) . They also had a one-of-a-kind prototype of a roadable airplane.
The more I looked at it and studied.the concept, the more interested in it
I became. I'm going to have to go back and see it again when I go back out
there and do some research on it. I had never heard or read about it before.
I kept looking at it and thinking, ''With modern technology, modern engines who knows?"
That same day, I also made a tour through the new San Diego Aerospace
Museum. It makes me sick to think of the creep that deliberately set fire
to it and burned up all those irreplaceable airplanes, especially the ones
that were so close to man's very first efforts to fly. I simply don't comprehend why some of those sickies have such a blind hate against anything or
anybody that flies. Is it perhaps because they are such abject cowards about
flying that they go into a jealous rage against anyone or anything that flies?
I can well remember how glad some of these same creeps were to have lots of
airplanes with the U.S. star on their side of the argument in WWII. How
quickly they forget! Well, anyway, I still have my pictures of the old
museum's airplanes, and I guess quite a few others do. The new museum has
a good selection of airplanes now, with more emphasis on space rather than
the pin feather days. They even have a good duplicate of the Space Shuttle
cockpit, that is very authentic.
Speaking of museums: The World War II Jircraft carrier Intrepid, which
was once battered by Japanese air attacks, has been transformed into a floati ng
aviation museum for the public.
Docked in the Hudson River near Manhattan, the Intrepid Museum Foundation
will soon open to entice aviation buffs into exploring the story of civil aviation
through the carrier's on-board exhibits. The non-profit organization will display commercial, military and aerospace exhibits.
Plans are underway for a sea-air-space museum and academy, and the
foundation is asking pilots for help. Anyone having special antique aircraft,
memorabilia, or equipment (i.e. flight simulators) for donation or· lease, can
write the Intrepid Sea-Air-Space Museum, Intrepid Square, New York, NY 10036.
Sounds like a worthwhile project.

I
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In case you have wondered why our newsletter is so late this month,
it's because we didn't want it to get lost in the heavy Xmas mailing, so it
was decided to mail between Xmas and New Years.
For all of you that were unable to attend the annual Xmas dinner on
the 11th, for one reason or another, you missed out on a very enjoyable evening
and an excellent dinner. Wish all of you could have been there, too.
I'd like to pay special tribute to chapter members John Walton and his
son, Lee. They live in Houston and had planned to fly their T-18 up for the
dinner , but when the weather got so bad, they drove up - a 500-mile round
trip (the hard ~,ay) is what I call dedication and.an outstanding example of
the EAA spirit. Hats off to two great guys!
Since several of you had conflicting parties that night, Peggy Yo ung
came up with an idea that might make it possible for more of us to get together
for a social evening, and that was to have our dinner meeting around Valentine 's
Day instead. Some people get a little short at Xmas time, too, what with buying
presents, more parties, etc. Sounds like a good idea, Peggy. Let's all talk
about it at our January meeting.
Did you notice the change in our meeting place for January (only)?
It's still on the 4th Tuesday (Jan, 25th) and still at 7:30, but it's at
Associated Air Center on Love Field, It's between the old Braniff Educational
building (in front of the 94th Aero Squadron restaurant) and the big Texas
Instruments hangar. You·turn in off Lerrmon on the double street that used to
lead up to the old terminal.
Now stay tuned for Norm Seaton's Safety Summary, some items from the
market place, FP-101 details, etc.
I.

I

SEATOM'S SAFETY SIJMMARY
As s~fety off icer5 for Chapte~ 168, it has been our
desire to submit an article every month for our newsletter.
As Dick Cavin can attest, it has been more like a quart erly
e vent . I fear that if Dick had been ae faithful with his
portion of the newsletter as we have, the letter would have
died a long time ago. But on the other hand, have you been
doing your part? Remember,
t he well-known writer, Dick
Cavin, is still willing to teach any one of us who is
willing to cont ribute to our newsletter.
This month,
by request of one of the Chapter members,
I will write on traffic patterns. A sugges ted traffic
pattern is published in the Airman's Informa ti on Manual
(sorry 99's, airperson' s informa tion manual>, AIM. You will
also find that every airport has a copy of its partic1.1lal"
t r affic pattern· available for t he local pilots. Enclosed ie
a copy of Lancaster Airport' s
tratfir
pattern.
lt'e
t~pic~l;
stop now and
have a
look
at
it. Looks
familiar.doesn't it?
Right: now you are probably thinking,
"I' m glad
Norman ie tryin ~ to get ot hers to follow it more. I always
use the proper t~a f fic pattern." Thin~ about it now, do you
always use the traffic pattern properly? How about t hat
time you came back from that lon g cross-country? It was a
long trip, you were tired,
runn ing late, and the pattern
was clear of all airplanes. Of course, you had a head wind
<we always do!>, so
you made a
legal
(but safe?>
straight-in final.
You eaved six minutes, made a good
landing, stored the airplane and went home. Were you really
alert enough to pr o perl y check for other airplanes? If so,
why were you too tired to fly a proper pattern?
In my few years of flying, I've noticed that the worst
offenders of the traffic patter ns are those pilots who
normally fly out of controlled airports. EHpecial ly watch
them if they fly Bonanzas. Seriously,
the attitu de that
controllers will protect you from all other a i~craft will
put you an d others in an early grave. Always watch forother aircraft!
Pilots flying on
instruments
in VFR
conditions.
and with their heads in the cockpit, are a
menace to society,too!
Individual interpretati ons of the recommen ded traffic
pattern will also get pilots into trouble. About 3 ~ears
~go, I was atten din g a safety meet ing for pilots and one of
the private pilots was fuesing about a certa in fligh t
instructor at the local airport.
The private pilot felt
th&t the flight instructor was unsafe becau~~ he always
flew long, low final appro3ches. The private pilot felt
that his life was being unjustly threatened. The private
pilot,
himself very conscientiously flew a proper pattern
that would allow him tb ma~e a safe landing on the runwa y

in the event that his airpl~ne lost an engine.

•

The next week the FAA held a meeting for flight
instructors only, and quess what?
Here was that guilty
flight instructor.
The CFI, not realizing what took place
the previous week,
raised the questi on as to what should be
done about those pilots th~t do not have any regard for the
lives of others. These unsave pilots will fly short, unsafe
spot landings in the pattern at their particular airport~
If these pilots collided, crashed, and burned,
and you
had to decide who was at fault,
who would you choose? To
me both pilots were at fault. The one that always cut short
probably learned to fly a long time ago when engines were
not very reliable, and he learned to keep it short. If you
fly an airplane that doesn't glide very f3r, you will find
that you need to extend past your normal glide range to
safely blend into the traffic pattern. Am I asking you to
be unsafe? I don't think so,
not a~ long as you hold a
respectable amount of altitude on final. Is the flight
instructor correct in his opinion? Probably not, if he is
indeed extending a
long way out and dropping altitude so
his student can drive the airplane in for a profess ional
airline approach 8 • What I am 5aying is that ~e need to
follow the recommended traffic pattern, and not modify it
to fit our personal likes or dislikes.
9

This next subject doesn't have anything to do with
flying, but I'm going to bring it up anyway.
A family
friend's father had a window broken out of his house by
5ome neighborhood kids the other day. The father,
being
very macho,
promptly raced outside and cussed those kids
out good! He then had a heart attack and died! Now can you
imagine the5e words on his tombstone,
•HE WAS A GREAT MAN,
HE DIED CUSSING."
I've found that when a person looses
control of his temper and resorts to profanity,
hitting
something, or acting in other childish ways, he is loosing
temporary control of his actions. Think about that the next
time someone is violating your proper traffic pattern.
I
hope we will never be able to say that any member of EAA
chapter 168 died while having a temper fit.
You ~now, I can't believe I wrote a safety summary
that turned out this way~! Maybe I'd better go join Dick
C~vin~s writing class. Anyway, have a
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Enter the pattern downwind in level flight,
abeam the midpoint of the runway at pattern
altitude 1300 ft. MSL.
A 3600 turn for spacing aircraft on downwind
and entering downwind, is used when needed.
Upwind entry is made by cros3ing the airport
at midfield at traffic pattern altituder
enter left downwind for the runway in use.
Maintain pattern altitude until abeam approach
end o~ the landing runway on downwind leg.
Complete turn to final at least¼ mile from
runway.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

Continue straight ahead until beyound departure;
end of runway.
If departing pattern exit on crosswind leg with
a 45° turn beyound the departure end of the
runway.
If remaining in traffic pattern, commence turn
to crosswind leg within JOO ft. of pattern
altitude.
Position reports by radio should be made on
downwind, or upwind for crossing to downwind.
Anywheres Fly your sequence in the pattern,
look for other aircraft, be courteous, use
common sense, be safe, fly safely.
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Please excuse this co pied letter but I am writing to all the
E.£.A. Chapters in Texas so I thought this was the best way to
do it.

I have a Dra~onfly kit for saJe and hope an E.A.A. member in
Texas could use it. I have had it a year, done about 10 hours
of work on it and feel that I don't have enough time at the
present to finish the project.
I really think this is a very good buy, so, if you know someone
who is thinking about building a Dragonfly, I would appreciate
you telling his (or her) about my kit.
Sincerely,

~~~

Jerry Ingram
3612 Quiette Drive
Austin, Texas 78754
E.A.A. No. 25523
---·---- ..... . LOCALLY:-~ . .. ..... . ·- ... ,...... . , ·~-- ·---···· ..Blo.na: .. ..l.."!:5J.2-~926;-:,8.6.65 .. ~,..-~--·----·---~-------- ... .
Member Bartie Coyle {279-2234 off. or 699-9507 home) has decided
to sell his 0SMOH Cont. 0-200 to finance the major OH for his Mooney
engine. Price is $2500. Has all accessories except generator and starter.
(You don't need a starter for a Varieze, anyway)
Member Ray Testa (P.O.Box 241, Sanger, TX, 76266, 817/458-7254)
has new vacuum . pumps at 40% off list, from $153.45 to $349.95. He also
gives discounts Of 40% on massive electrode, 60% on platinum plugs,and
70% on iridiums. (Champions)

____ pus counselor pilots

Flying Ranch Camp

by L ne Balderson
hillips, the owner and operator
lhps' Flying Ranch Camp near
II may actually have wings. In
of 38 short years, Phillips has
to acquire a B.A. in
and sociology, complete
m the same field of study.
1c level of Ph.D. with a
ychology and a minor in
ddition to this collection
1..: degrees, Phillips has now
le to find time to add a degree
ology and a license to fly corny

he week, Phillips counsels at
'cekends find him 32 miles
of Dallas on the 2SO acre
re his flying school,
mp, and the Eastficld
iding Club are quartered.
has been a tradition in
family since the day his grande into Oklahoma territory
a piece of the Cherokee
grew up on ranches in
a nd Texas and lived the pice J"fe of a cowboy.
p , ho credits his own early
experiences with helping him
me
a
"well-i ntegrated
.....,-.n,,.,.,ity" has geared his children's
p to provide a healthy,
e vironment. Creative prolving and leadership exare stressed, he said.
1 s' Flying Ranch Camp is a
ofit organization and subsists
ntributions from individuals,
e businesses and church groups.
d ion, there is a fee .

Campers are required to pay l 5
per week, unless awarded a whole or
partial scholarship. Eligibility for
scholarship is not decided on financial
grounds, but rather on the basis of individual merit. Self-sufficiency and
productivity are the criteria. Phillips
has provided some scholarships
himself.
Included on the agend a are
horseback riding, swimming, dance exercise, self defense training, sign
language instruction, and aviation
lessons. Campers aged 13 to 17 are also
given survival training and allowed to
log actual flight time.
Phillips flew commercially for Piper
Aircraft for three years, and has given
flying lessons since l 967, teaching in
Terrell and at the old White Rock Airport in Dallas.
He searched for three years before
'inding the ideal location for his Flying
Ranch Camp, and then rolled up his
sleeves and went to work. Phillips,
himself, cleared the land now occupied
by runways and hangars.
The Flying Ranch Camp's aviation
course includes basic aircraft
mechanics, 10 hours of dual flight time
and 10 hours of solo cross-country
flight time. Maneuvers are taught and
a final examination is given. Completion of the course fulfills part of the
FAA requirements for a license to fly a

private plane.

I

Phillips is also the founder of the
Eastfield Horseback Riding Oub. "It
is amazing to me how many people
right here in boot-stomping country
have never been exposed to horses.
We're trying to remedy that," he said.
The Riding Club, formed a year ago,
now has 16 horses, some of which are
King-Ranch bred. Members of the club
pay a fe of $15 a month for an indiVldual or $25 a month for a family of
up t four people. This charge covers
the cos of feed and care for the horses
and entitles the club member to an
hour >f riding at Phillips' Flying
Ran h
amp. An additional eight
dollars is charged for each extra hour
o r riding.
Phillips will also board privately
owned horses for $200 a month.
His ~ife, Sue, who holds degrees in
coumeling and elementary education,
is an important member of the staff of
the Flying Ranch Camp. In fact , when
asked how he managed to find the time
to keeµ up with his many interests
Phillips replied, "I have a very effi·ient wife."
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SERVING ALL YOUR NEEDS IN:
HEAilNG, AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

CLARDY's CONTRACT SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN G.E. EQUIPMENT

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER.
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind-Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let:
DCl MO JO H NSO N INSURAN(

r

At, F N(

E_

Find Answer to Your Particular Need.
Just Call:

9007 SAN BENITO

214/327-4324

Delmo (Pitts Special> Johnson
1901 Ross, 214/741-6001 or 747-0635

AERO COUNTRY ESTATES WEST

M. J. KRUGER
817/533-2307
RT. 1, MALONE, TEXAS 76660

Airport Residential lots and Hanger sites.
Restricted
Municipal Water
2900 ft. Paved & Ughted Runway

KRUGER PROPELLER SERVICE

contact John Austin 1 347-2373

TEXAS' GREATEST SPORT AIRPORT

George Carrol

SPECIALIZING IN AIRCRAFT, MARINE AND
EXPERIMENTAL PROPELLERS.

~

(214) 637-3598

AIRCRAFT SUPPLY COMPANY

SEATON & SEATON

7204 PARWELK

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE

(ANSON & HINES Near Boy Scout Bldg.)

DALLAS, TEXAS 75235
AN

•
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•

NAS HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

ATTENTION:

NORMAN N . SEATON. CFI

2•••270-3791

Airplanes
Instruments
Used Parts
f:ngmes

HOMEBUILDERS!!!

USED AIRPLANE PARTS

.~act,in

8088Y'S PLANES 'N PARTS
8701 Cardinal Road
Fort Worth, Texas 76180
(across from Mangham Airport)

PAUL CAMP

· Bus. 817 -281-8468
Res. (metro) 268-2186 ·

BOBBY. OSBORN

LANCASTER AIRPORT

214/227-4569

NEW!

NEW!

We are Now Distributors for DITZLER
Aircraft Paints
All Colors Supplied from Stock ...

. GEM SUPPLY
We also have Aircraft Supplies, Pilot Supplies,
Ground Support Equipment & More.
8122 DENTON DRIVE
DALLAS, TEXAS 75235
Phone (214) 350-7066

IAIRPLANE KITSI
SPRUCE

~

WB.DftRM1s

AIICIAFT PI.JWOOD

HAIQWUI

AlMA Av1Ar10N SUM, Co.
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